6th Annual Students Peace Conference
Loyola University New Orleans

March 31st-April 4th

Call For Proposals

All university students of the greater New Orleans area are invited to present a paper, project, or work of art during the conference. We are currently accepting 250-word research or presentation proposals and artwork submissions on the subjects of peace and social justice. We accept individual or collective projects from any discipline, form, or medium. Some of the topics commonly addressed are violent and non-violent conflicts, women’s issues, gun violence, environmental degradation, minority rights, social inequalities, discrimination, and international relations. We encourage students to present on a variety of peace issues. The conference will offer the perfect venue to present your ideas to colleagues and participate in thoughtful discussion. The Middle East Peace Studies Program will award the top three projects, as chosen by the faculty.

What’s your Peace?

Deadline is Friday, Feb. 28th

To apply, please email abstracts and proposals (in MS-word document attachments) or scan or photograph (.jpeg) of your art work to:

peacecon@loyno.edu